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There are many reasons.  

Besides being a well-written and entertaining science fiction 

story, “Y Not,” She Meowed is an important Indie book 

because it tells the story of an all-woman world, which will be 

loved by both straight and gay women (though some men and 

young adults would love it, too).  In this time of our lives, 

with events like The Million Woman March and women running 

for top political seats, a story like “Y Not,” She Meowed is 

exactly what women want to read. 

“Y Not,” She Meowed is also a different kind of science fiction 
book.  It has new technology that no one else has come up 

with before.  Much of the technology is animal-based, which 

animal-lovers will go crazy about.  There are gadgets, robots, 

and spaceships that will peak the reader’s interest and fuel 

their imagination.   

“Y Not,” She Meowed has a whole world of unusual 

characters.  The woman characters are divided between more 

masculine ones and more feminine ones, giving a positive and 

realistic view of the gay world.  I believe people can relate to 

these characters better than they would to a made-up world 

where everyone is beautiful and feminine. The all-female crew 

on the Mariposa spaceship also includes lots of interesting and 

new aliens that have amusing animal characteristics and names.    

“Y Not,” She Meowed has lots of unusual animals that will 

charm the reader and leave them asking for more.  Robby S. 

Witt has cleverly let the humans think they have saved the 

day when trouble emerges. But in every case, the animals, 

unknowingly to the humans, have saved the day instead.  You 

will be laughing so hard, you will be crying at the same time.  

I know I was.

Why Should “Y Not,” She Meowed Be Read? 



Robby Robinson 

(pen name Robby S. Witt)

wilddogriver@yahoo.com

Agent: Diane Poteet 

drpoteet12@gmail.com

(512) 297-6503

Twinauthors.com

Facebook Authortwins

(https://www.facebook.com/authortwins/)

Twitter Diane Poteet @ RanchDressing2 

(https://twitter.com/RanchDressing2)

Goggle+ Diane Poteet 

(https://plus.google.com/u/0/100610825855773299131)
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Robby S. Witt has degrees in Anthropology, Medical 

Technology, and Photography, and has now added writing 

to her many achievements. Witt has lived in several 

great cities like Austin, Texas, and Seattle, Washington 

while pursuing her career of saving lives as a Medical 

Technologist. She has seven magnificent animals - four 

cats and three dogs. Her imagination and 

humor are fueled by the every-day things in her life. She 

has a unique perspective that makes great writing!

Robby goes on at least two walks a day with her 

three BFFs, usually in a woodsy place.  Her 

favorite TV shows are Xena, Ellen, Miranda Hart, 

Rosemary and Thyme, and other British shows. 

She loves anything British and hopes to visit there 

one day.

Robby has owned dogs and cats all her life and 

almost all have lived long lives. Robby played soccer 

for the University of Texas Women’s Intramural 

team and with her twin sister, Diane, in the 

Austin Women’s Soccer League.    

Bio





“Y Not,” She Meowed 
by Robby S. Witt

• Self-published on January 9, 2017 as 

ebook

• Self-published on February 20, 2017 as 

paperback

• Available at Amazon 

(https://www.amazon.com/Not-She-

Meowed-Fallig-

Mystery/dp/1520352867/ref=la_B06XBZV

HQB_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=149467689

6&sr=1-1A)

• Paperbacks available in Austin, Texas, at  

Book Woman and Half Price Books on 

North Lamar

• ISBN-13:  978-1520352862 (paperback) 

• $12.99 for Paperback/530 page

• $9.99 for ebook /364 pages

• Science Fiction with mystery and romance

Publishing Information
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“Y Not,” She Meowed: “The Skye is Falling Mystery” is 

the first book of a science fiction series written about strong 

women characters with humor and romance added in.  It is a 

new universe run by women and full of interesting characters, 

technology and gadgets.   

Enter a world where men have accidently killed themselves off 

with a little help from a cat named Dele Moustache.  The world 

is now a goddess-based society and Artemis, the protector of 

animals and women, is at the center. Even the fantastic 

technology is animal-based.  Earth women join the District of 
PAW, or Peace for All Women, to make the seventh-all-female 

solar system member. 

It is Dele Mustache’s job to follow the wearer of the Artemis 

pendant through generation after generation. First, Luna Good
finds the necklace, and then her granddaughter, Skye Good-Night
inherits it. Skye follows her fa-ma, Elysium Good-Night, into 
the District of PAW’s Warrior Women space forces.  

Unfortunately, Skye Good-Night is accused of murder (but never 

convicted), demoted, and sent to command a science spaceship 

dispatched to save animals and plants.  The personnel on the 

ship, some alien and some human, all have animal attributes and 

unusual pets. For example, there is an alien woman from a cat 

planet that looks like a woman, but only she can see her cat-

shadow.  Or a woman who is has fire-fly attributes and has to 

wear mittens, so as not to electrocute anyone. Captain Good-

Night must clear her name and save the tri-horn horses on a 

dying planet, but strange things keep happening, including 

murder.  In every case, the humans think they have saved the 

day, but it is the animals that do every time.   

Brief 

Synopsis



Imaginative!  Great all woman 

world!  Cool gadgets!  Funny and 

creative!  Great characters and 

unusual animals! Science Fiction 

has never been done so well!

GOOD READS:   Ad ran in 

Chronicle, Curve/on line, and The 

UT at Austin Travesty with 

Radio spots.

Postcard campaigns in Austin: 

downtown, Burnet Road, South 

Congress, and The Blue Cat Café.

Bookstores: Book Woman and 

Half Price Books on North 

Lamar, Austin, Texas.

Internet:  Robby’s blog on 

Twinauthors.com/sign up, posts 

on Tweeter and Facebook, and

Kindle Reviews/Five Stars.

Other: Tee-shirts (any style or 

color), handmade wooden 

pendants by Diane Poteet for 

necklaces and fobs, and 

bookmarks with Dele Moustache 

an front and blogs on back.

Discounts for quantities and 

freebies provided.

Promotional Materials



What makes your book different and why should we read it?

My book, “Y Not,” She Meowed, is different because it is about an all new lesbian universe. There is 

mystery, adventure, love, and lots of characters to keep everyone interested. Animals play a large role in 

moving the story along. If you love women and animals, you’ll love my book! 

What traits and other tidbits do you share with your main character?

My main character is Skye Good-Night. I actually identify more with her best friend, Buddy Beauceron 

who represents the iconic Dog – trustworthy and loyal. Buddy is Skye’s truest friend and she is there 

whenever Skye needs her. I am more a Dr. Watson than Sherlock Holmes. Skye is the latter. Skye 

reminds me of certain individuals I have known in my life who have a way of processing information that 

reaches beyond others. I always thought they would make good detectives.

Did any of your inspiration for this book originate in your real life experiences?

Even though it is set in the future, I have written what I know and combined it with what I dream 

about. I am a scientist. I love mysteries and sci-fi. For example, some of the hospitals I have worked for 

use a device on the wall that you wave at and it opens the door. I took that a step further in my book. 

On board the space ship, Mariposa Spirit, I have sentient finger-like projections or tentacles above all 
doors that the characters wave at to make the doors open. The tentacles do more than open the doors; 

they always put on a fanciful display of some kind as the person walks through. 

Are there any specific authors whose writing styles or subject matter inspired your book?

Yes, I would point to Erle Stanley Garner, author of Perry Mason, for one. I like the way his books are 

full of action. He is a genius at mystery plots, too. His plots are very detailed and laboriously planned 

out. I try to do my best in that area. Basically, I have set up a make-believe world, in which I can have 

murder mysteries. I am also a big fan of Agatha Christie and M. C. Beaton. I have watched on TV and 

read many books by British authors who are the best at that genre. I aim to give the reader a good 

mystery, as well as a fun time. Kate Sweeny is a humorist and lesbian author who I admire. She has a 

talent of infusing some really funny moments in her stories. I have added my own spin of humor to my 

work. Life, and fiction, should not be taken too seriously.

Do you have any projects in the works? If so, what is it?

I plan to continue writing the series of “Y Not,” She Meowed. My next book is about the crew of the 

pet-friendly ship, Mariposa Spirit, rescuing the Drumming Lilly plants while a headdress fashion show is 

taking place. The main plot features a murder mystery with secondary plots of adventure and love 

intertwined. Dele Mustache, a cat, and other pets/animals abroad ship are there to aid the humans in 

solving their problems. The humans do not always realize that they are being helped. I am also interested 

in finishing three children stories I am working on. I have a few short stories that I will be posting on my 

blog on Twinauthors.com. I would like to write a mystery dedicated to Erle Stanley Garner where I have a 

lawyer be the main sleuth; however, I may have him be a woman who becomes a man, a female to male. 

He would be someone who has to keep his secret while living a normal life and fighting crime. I would also 

love to write a few lesbian love stories. I work full-time so my writing progress is slow but steady. My 

sister and I both blog about every two weeks. It’s great fun, take a look! My sister, D.E. Poteet, wrote 

her book, One Bark for Murder, at the same time that I did. 

You and your twin are both authors. Did you plan it that way?

We have always been creating stories. We were very close when we were growing up and acted out a slew 

of make believe stories. It was just a matter of time before we would write them down. She was writing 

her novel, which inspired me to do the same. We finished about the same time and published them on 

the same day. We are identical twins after all. Some of our brain pathways are very similar. Our 

personalities are opposites, but we still understand one another like no one else can.

When you self-published, did you do it all yourself?

Yes, we did. We each did our own book, but helped the other if something did not make sense. It was 

definitely a learning experience! I designed my book cover and my sister created it with Microsoft 

Projects. She did a terrific job. She is also the creator for our website, Twinauthors.com. I have 

contributed mostly with the design and content. Check out our blogs, they compliment our books.

Interview Resources/Questions and Answers



Kindle - Five Stars

“This is a great book. It is well written, funny, 

and creative. I love the half human-half alien 

characters, the ship, and the complex story. The 

creation of an all woman world is really well done. 

The romance is great, too.”

Webpage, Facebook, and Others

“Fantastic technology!”

“This book is a great sci-fi fantasy for animal 

lovers!  Funny, too!”

“I love all the animals and all the great 

characters!”

“I love Robby’s blog on Twinauthors.com.

Her drawings and photos really help me visualize 

the Mariposa spaceship and all the gadgets!”

“The story is very imaginative!”

Followers and Subscribers:

106 Followers on Facebook

19 Subscribers to Website Twinauthors.com

Over 1,700 visitors to the website

1 Twitter follower

1 Goggle+ follower 

Media Reaction



PRESS RELEASE

February 20, 2017
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE LAUNCH OF A NEW EXCITING NOVEL“Y NOT,” SHE MEOWED BY ROBBY S. WITT
Buy on Amazon or Twinauthors.com, and at Book Woman and Half Price Books 

on North Lamar in Austin, Texas.

“Y Not,” She Meowed is the first book of a science fiction series written with strong 
women characters, and with humor and romance added in.  It is a new universe run 
by women and full of interesting characters, technology and gadgets.   

Enter a world where men have accidently killed themselves off with a little help from 
a cat named Dele Moustache.  The world is now a goddess-based society and 
Artemis, the protector of animals and women, is at the center. Even the fantastic 
technology is animal-based.  Earth women join the District of PAW, or Peace for All 
Women, to make the seventh-all-female solar system member. 

It is Dele Mustache’s job to follow the wearer of the Artemis pendant through 
generation after generation. First, Luna Good finds the necklace, and then her 
granddaughter, Skye Good-Night inherits it. Skye follows her fa-ma, Elysium Good-
Night, into the District of PAW’s Warrior Women space forces.  Unfortunately, Skye 
Good-Night is accused of murder (but never convicted), demoted, and sent to 
command a science spaceship dispatched to save animals and plants.  The personnel 
on the ship, some alien and some human, all have animal attributes and unusual 
pets. For example, there is an alien woman from a cat planet that looks like a woman, 
but only she can see her cat-shadow.  Or a woman who is has fire-fly attributes and 
has to wear mittens so as not to electrocute anyone. Captain Good-Night must clear 
her name and save the tri-horn horses on a dying planet, but strange things keep 
happening, including murder.  In every case, the humans think they have saved the 
day, but instead,  it is the animals that do every time.           

The author, Robby S. Witt, has degrees in Anthropology, Medical Technology, and 
Photography, and has now added writing to her many achievements. Witt has 
lived in several great cities like Austin, Texas, and Seattle, Washington, while pursuing 
her career of saving lives as a Medical Technologist. She has seven magnificent 
animals - four cats and three dogs. Her imagination and humor are fueled by the 
every-day things in her life. She has a unique perspective that makes great writing!

CONTACT:  Diane Poteet, Agent
Email: drpoteet12@gmail.com
Website: Twinauthors.com (blog compliments book)  



Great New Technology

Without waiting for a reply, Honor aimed and pulled the trigger on her Amplifier Blaster at the three Northern 

Cardinals in the Mountain Cedar tree that was approximately one hundred yards outside the closed window of their 

hotel room. Everyone had stopped talking. Collectively, they watched the invention. Nothing happen. “Is that it, 

Professor Bee? Ha!” said Cam. She slapped her thigh. Honor let go of the trigger. Then, she flipped a toggle on 

the side of it. Suddenly, the room was filled with rich, metallic chirping - What-cheer, cheer, cheer, purty-purty-

purty-purty, sweet-sweet-sweet-sweet.”

* * * *

In the middle of the room, a big light fixture hung from the ceiling that resembled a massive, giant sleeping sea 

anemone with multiple hanging lifeless tentacles. Suddenly, one arm twitched. Then some more. The tentacles or 

ceratas glowed a bright, pulsating orange. They wiggled and stretched as a pair of hands would. Without touching 

Skye, two dropped down forming the outline of a human. Two more joined the others to become arms with hands 

placed on the hips of the figure as if in contemplation. Up they all returned to the ceiling. A lone tentacle snaked 

down, and hovered over Skye’s face. Large, human lips formed on the tip of it.

Unique Animals

“Good girl, Iris!” said Honor, “Meet Iris and Otis, they are Giant Sylvanian Skunk dogs, very rare. We found them 

when they were only six months old. They were trapped on top of a mountain on a planet near the Cin Naar 

System. I think the pirates thought they could skin them for their fur. I’m afraid they aren’t call skunk dogs for 

nothing! If they are killed, they reek like the smell of a skunk. They have a special gland, called the ‘Odoriferious 

Gland,’ which allows them to produce different smells. It dissolves upon death and creates the sulfur smell. Their 

fur is useless.

Great Characters

Buddy was twelve-years senior to Skye. Their fate together had become sealed forever when Skye had saved Buddy 

from a hay-wired robotic arm during a ground combat exercise. From that point on, they had always watched out 

for each other’s back. And, as Buddy spent more time with younger warrior woman, she knew that Skye possessed 

a remarkable mind that the rest of the galaxy had yet to find out about. All her life Buddy had had an 

underdeveloped perception herself. It could either produce a vague inkling of knowing something might be important 

or a momentary clear insight like the way she felt about Skye’s intelligence. Either way, the space between her 

eyebrows would itch relentlessly, which made her frantically tap it.

Unusual Aliens

“So, back to the Ceratains, of course, there is Dooma, the ship’s navigator. She and the two co-pilots, TuTu and 

Cubio, are all three Bloodles. That Dooma is a real character, just wait and see! The other Ceratains, which are 

higher on the social scale than Bloodles, are the Blue Dragonians. They are Lady Va, Ittuk, and Nibli. Lady Va is 

the head of the clan and the inventor of TAIL Technology. By the way, she will be there. Usually, she and Nibli 

are in their lab. Ittuk, Lady Va’s sibling, will be on the bridge. Ittuk is always on the bridge, actually. She 

monitors the ship’s, well, I don’t know how else to say this except, the ship’s life signs, including all the 

tentacles around the ship, inside and out. Nibli is Va’s number one companion and assistant. She’ll might be there 

with their children, not sure. Well, they all help with children. It’s an integral part of their lifestyle. There 

are other Ceratains onboard, doing ship type jobs. They work alongside us. We need them to help us. The ship is 

so unique.

Romance

When the shuttle doors open, Buddy walked out. She had been inside getting the ship ready for take off.

“Buddy! Where’s the captain?” asked Kitty. Where the hell do you think you’re going?"

“She is ill, relapsed…I have to take her place,” Buddy said solemnly.

“Buddy!” said Kitty, “No, you can’t go, it’s too dangerous! I I….”

“For howling at the moon! Babe, does that mean you’ll miss me?”

“Bollocks!” Kitty said as she climbed up the ramp and hugged Buddy.

Buddy kissed her full on the mouth.

Detecting

“Let’s get busy! We have to solve this murder before we run out of time to save the tri-horned horses!” said 

Skye. She clapped her hands together, which ended the meeting.

“Kameko, please, wait a nano-minute,” said Skye as she patted the table top that she leaned upon, “Yoemum 

Bunny, I want you to look into the personnel files of everyone on the ship. I am looking for possible motives. 

Coordinate your efforts with Chief Daimon. Chief, I want you to take another look into backgrounds.”

“Yes, ma’am,” said Chief Daimon as she looked at Bunny.

Zero-G Games

While Skye Good-Night warmed-up with Buddy Beauceron inside the fish tank, Skye said to her old friend, “Great 

Goddess, Honor said Lupe wouldn’t mind!” Lupe and Honor argued outside the Fish Tank in the Psychedelic Comet 

Tails’ dugout. Each team had an area set aside for them not unlike a baseball dugout, but enclosed with the same 

material the fish tank was made of. A round portal-airlock with a technologically devised spiral rubber face opened 

and closed exponentially between no gravity and gravity. To access the tank from the outside, an ordinary ship’s 

door operated on the opposite end of the dugout from the portal.

Excerpts



Robby Robinson (Robby S. Witt) and Diane 

Poteet (aka D.E. Poteet, author of One Bark 
for Murder) are identical twins sisters, born in 

Fort Worth, Texas.  

They both graduated from Paschal High School 

in Fort Worth and from the University of 

Texas at Austin. 

The photograph above is of Robby (left) and 

Diane (right) enjoying the butterfly gardens 

adjacent to the Texas State Fair grounds in 

Dallas.
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